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“LOOK AT THE AEROPLANE!”

The Boy Mechanic
lh 3 Volumes, Eaoh |2.00.

Volume 1 shows 700 things for 
boys to do—such as constructing 
of wireless outfits, kites, self 
propelled vehicles, ' engines, 
motors, electrical apparatus, 
cameras, and hundreds of other 
things which delight every boy. 
Volume $2.00. ■

Book Dept.—Main Floor 
—James and Albert Streets— 

Main Store. »
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SOME ONE CRIES.nee at first a ■
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A Boy’s Entertainment
Is Perhaps More Important To Him Than

Clothes.

It's the Vigorous Sort of Boys / .
^ - -rl'oung and 

young and tWho fly kites and’take 
an intêrest in outdoor 
sports in general, that will 
put these “EATON-mad#” 
two pair of bloomer suits 
to the teat.

■tc ■:his^ictet^l of t.4*r
.J *

But to dad or mother the 
following will no doubt be; of 
interest.

At $1.85 are boys' negSgee 
coat style shirts of fine 
printed cambric, in assorted 
cluster striped patterns of 
blue' mauve or green on white 
grounds. Have double French 
cuffs, laundered nedkbands, 
and are reinfoitsed across 
shoulders1 with double yoke. 
Sizes 12 to 14. Each, $1.86.

BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS 
“W. G. & R." and "Tooke’’ 

brands, with cutaway fronts, 
long points, in many of the 
season's most popular styles. 
With outer surface of silk, 
pique or madras, and inter
lining and band of bleached 
cotton. Sizes 12 to 1814 In 
the lot, but not all sizes la 
each style. Prices range from 
36c to 60c each.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 
In. two-piece style, of 

durable medium weight cotton 
and merino, In natural shade, 
shirts have French neck, 
sateen finish and close-fitting 
cuffs, drawers have outside 
facing, suspender tapes and 
closely fitting ankles. Sizes 
22 to 32. Garment, 95c.
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come through with flying 
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Inspection gives every evi
dence of it. The tailoring

. '
S YOU strain your neck and eyes, you see away up in the sky what looks for 

all the world like a De Haviland Battleplane used by the Allies for heavy 
fighting and bombing. But there isn’t any hum of a motor, and the 

^ aeroplane seems stationary. As you watch it with some wonder, a small boy 
vouchsafes the information that 1Ï ié Billy Jones’ new* aeroplane kite, a birthday gift 
from dad.

At—they had
zr sis “EATON," and that In 

Itself is a guarantee of 
service. The style la 
the smart three-buttoned 
single breasted one, with 

pleats at back only, and loose belt 
at waist; cuff effect on sleeve, 
and slash pockefs. Two pairs of 
full fashioned bloomer pants are 
strongly lined and have belt loops, and 
watch pocket Material is of a strong, 
firmly woven wool and cotton mixture. 
Sizes 29 to 34. For boys of ill 'to 16* 

' years. Price, $22.(TO.
—Second Floor, James St, Main Store
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In your day no doubt a kite was a chunk of paper on a wooden frame with a 
bunch of rags for a tail. Since then science has entered the field of kites, and from 
them gained knowledge that made possible the aeroplanes of today.

TH
Hard time of

«

This kite has a four foot spread from wing tip to wing tip. The fuselage is 
three feet long, the chassis is on two wheels and supporté the body for landing 
purposes. The price is $25.00.

A similar kite, only with single fuselage, is priced at $15.00. \ g
At 5c is a “make your own kite” outfit, which includes paper, wooden
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«? ) STURDY BOOTS
gr Are Obtainable At $5.75 and $6.50
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The Famous “Multiplex 

Brand” of Hosiery.
For^Boys

strips.V,

Between the prices of $1.75 arid $7.50 are cross kites, keel kites, tailless kites, 
box kites, improved box kites, and triangular kites, made by the famous kite maker 
—Roach, of Brighton, England.

f AT $5.75
\ #

Are boys’ gunmetal side leather 
_ Blucher Boots, with medium 

round toe with perforated tip, 
Goodyear welted slip soles and 
medium * heel. Sizes 1 to 5%. 

$5.75.

,4
Gives exceptionally long wear, end la as com

fortable as ie possible to make hosiery.
Boys’ Hosiery made in England of selected 

strong all-wool worsted yarns, in a four and one 
rib, seamless and neatly finished. Prices according 
to elze, $1.00 to $1.7» pair. 6X4. $1.00; 7, $1.15; 7ft. 
$1.26; .8, $1.36: 814. $1.45; 9, $1.60; 9X4, $1.70 pair.

Boys’ worsted knicker hôse. Made in four and 
one rib and seamless, has deep double Haney pat
terned turnover top with fancy etitohing in self 
colors. Oxford, Levât ted brown heather mixture. 
Sizes 7X4 to 19. Pair $2.09. 1 l i.nl t- i

Boys’ 2-1 rib strong cotton hose in black only, 
seamless, with elastic fitting leg, a good hose tor 
present wear, made in our own factory. Sizes 6 to 
9 only. Pair, 60c.

Boys’ 2-1 ribbed black cashmere hose, made In 
^England, of strong, durable yarn», seamless, with 

"honeycomb double knee and double sole, heel and 
toe, all-wool cashmere. Priced according to size, 
70c to $1.16 pair. 6.* 70o; 6X4. 75c; 7, 80c; 7X4, 88e: 
8, 90c; 8X4. $1.16 pair.

—Main Floor, Yonge SI., Main Store.

If you’ve got a boy, and you want to give him something that will afford a 
wealth of pleasure and incidentally keep him out in the air and sunshine, then buy 
him a kite.

, 24, 25

lise,mo
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'-FTSïjS P™r Fifth Floor—Main Store.
o>

MB STORE OPENS. AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M. DAILY

AT $6.50 i

XTURES r
Are boys’ gunmetal side leather 

Balmoral laced boots, with 
z medium recede toe, stitched tip, 

Goodyear welted leather sole. 
Sizes 1 to 5 Yu Price $6.50.

▼•lee.
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r LA*F CO. 
Open Evenings. EXCEPT SATURDAY 1 

Store Closed All Day Saturday During July and August. 
—f:f, EATON CSW

;

IAM0NDS —Main Floor 
Queen Street,

Main Store.
, »

YASH OH CREDIT, 
3e sure and »,e our
ok, as w, «uaran-

lamond importera, 
1$ Tenge Arcade, 

Toronto.

Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store..

itn.v* ISTIFF FINES CURB POLAND SETS FORTH 
TERMS OF PEACE

CANADIAN PILOT ON 
WAY TO ENGLAND

Ar.

SILESIA WAR BASE 
FOR FRENCH ARMY?

GREEKS TO OCCUPY 
CONSTANTINOPLEREFERENDUM DATE 

1 NOT TO BE CHANGED
with the prime minister’* frank ex
planation of the government’s posi
tion. *

Aroused a Storm-
Dr. Grant declared, .in presenting 

the views of the delegation, that the 
government’s action in postponing the 
vote had aroused a terrible storm of 
Indignation, and at the close of the 
conference urged the point that the 
referendum committee had been jus
tified in assuming that Oct. 26 had 
been, at least tentatively, agreed upon 
as the date for the holding of the 
referendum, and to this Mr. iMeighen 
readily agreed.

Dr. Shearer asked if it would not be 
possible for parliament to meet at an 
earlier date than usual In order to 
expedite matters.

The prime minister replied that in 
order to get the necessary legislation 
tliru the two houses, providing for a 
vote to be taken on the date fixed, It 
would be necessary for parliament to 
meet in the latter part of January, 
and probably about Jan. 20. (

Needed Parliamentary Approval.
The vote could have 'been taken 

early In January, but this would have 
involved a revision of the lists that 
would have cost at least half a million 
dollars. Owing to the passing of the 

act the government

[N1STER;
HEIRLOOMS

* Collishaw Employed by Royal 
Air Force for Special 

Polish Commission.

Rome, August 7.—Authorization 
to occupy Constantinople has been 
given the Greeks by the allied na
tions, according te a dee patch re
ceived by the Oeeervatore Romano.

Direct Constantinople advice* 
have given no Inkling that eny 
such action a» Indicated In the 
foregong wai contemplated by the 
allies, and there Ie no confirmation 
of the report from any other 
source.

Sovereign Rights Must Be 
Fully Respected, Says Note 

From Warsaw.

Much Less Liquor Moved 
Over Niagara Border,

It is Said.

Beriin Says Strong Drafts of 
Artillery Coming Thru 

Czecho-Slovakia.

Premier Meighen Tells Tem
perance Delegation Cost 
Would Be Prohibitive. «

. 8.—While : the 
a picnic, thieves 
home of Rev. T. 

b 1 social service 
borne street, and 
in the neighbor- 
til of the stolen 
heirlooms which 
kly for years a® 
|. Entrance was 
screen out of a 

blice are working

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Squadron Leader 
Raymond Collishaw, D.S.O., DlFJC., 
D.S.C, who had been in Ottawa for a 
few days, left yesterday tor Montreal, 

While In ’ the

Nvarsaw, Aug. 7.—Essentials of the 

terms of peace Poland would agree te 
were set forth In the note sent by wire
less to Moscow Thursday night (ac
cepting the soviet proposal to send 
delegates to Minsk to negotiate simul
taneously an armistice and peace.

The note declared that Poland was 
compelled, however, to demand formal 
guarantees that the Polish delegatee 
would be permitted free and direct 
communication with the Polish gov
ernment by wireless and couriers. The 
government also said that, because of 
the fact that the soviet had previously 
refused to negotiate an armistice, hos
tilities should ndw cease on both eldee 
from t,he moment of the beginning of 
the negotiations at Minsk.

The Poles, continued the note, were 
ready to conclude peace on the princi
ple of national rights, and would toy 
for such a solution of alt question» as 
would guarantee future peace and 
friendly relations between Russia and 
her neighbors. ,

No Internal Interference.
The note stated that Poland could 

not accept any terms that would be

an attack on her sovereign rights or 
interfere with her internal affairs, and 
she asked an answer that i?ould be 
the basis for future peace terms.

The note added that the fact that 
the first armistice negotiations were 
broken off because the Polish delegatee 
were empowered to negotiate only an 
armistice and not peace, compelled the 
government to conclude that the soviet 
would make an effort to continue mil
itary operations, and that, therefore, 
the Russians must take all responsi
bility for the continuance of hostilities. 
The Polish government was making 
every effort to win the war, the note 
asserted.

Special to The World.
Bridgeburg. Ont, Aug. 7.—The fronT 

tier is watching with interest the 
controversy between the Dominion and 
provincial authorities in regard to the 
use of the Canadian Mounted Police 
for aid In the game of putting an ef
fectual quietus on the rum-runners, 
which It Is charged âre infesting these 
parts.

Since the fines were increased, and 
tile local court received instructions 
to handle with increasing severity in
fractions of the Ontario temperance 
act, thene has been a noticeable fall
ing off In the number of raids made 
by the police, and it is asserted that 
only a fraction of the booze that was 
formerly being taken Into the States 
Is now being moved.

The chief event of Interest In the 
last day or so has been the raiding 
of Grand Island, Just across the river 
from Bridgeburg, an American island, 
where large quantities of Canadian 
whiskey were found. The owners of 
the island are now facing charges 
at the hands of the U. S. dry agents. 
The raid was conducted entirely by 
U. S. afficials.

William Kuzon, whose case attract
ed much attention, in that he fur
nished evidence that he had been rob
bed when. the inspection bureau of 
the license department found a big 
shortage,
Magistrate House that the robbery 
actually occurred, and his seized 
whiskey had been returned to him 
While there is a detail of mounted 
police here now, they are not engaged 
in the enforcement of the Ontario 
temperance act, their duties not call
ing for that work.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.-®That it would be 
impossible for the Dominion govern
ment to authorize the holding of the 
referendum in Ontario before April 
18, 1921, the date recently fixed by 
proclamation, excepting at a cost of 
half a million dollars to the people, 
was made clear by Premier Meighen 
this afternoon. In replying to a dele
gation representing the Ontario refer
endum committee, which waited upon 
him and asked that the voting take 
place on October 25, the date tenta
tively agreed upon before the Issuance 
of the formal proclamation. "We have 
not the power," said the prime min
ister, ’’to change the date, even if we 
were willing, and I am not prepared 
to say that, even it we had the power, 
we should spend half a million dollars 
to spare the sh 
involved.’’ .

Berlin, Aug. 7.—Strong drafts of 
French artillery have been arriving 
in upper Silesia by way of Czecho
slovakia, and ammunition trains are 
rolling Into the province In quick suc
cession, according to the Breslau oor- 
respondent of The Zwoelfuhrblatt. The 
working men, it is declared, are in a 
state of great excitement, believing 
that France intends to use upper 
Silesia as a base for a relief expedi-

en route to England, 
capital he received notification that he 
would be émiployed upon a special com
mission for the Royal Air Force in Po
land, but no details of the nature of 
his duties there were vouchsafed.

Collishaw, one of the most distin
guished Canadian pilots in the Royal 
Air Force, was also Informed by the 
air board, London, that he had received 
the Order of the British Empire for 
services rendered wihle employed in 
Russia, and yesterday the purple of 
that" order was added to his already 
long string of British and foreign de
corations.

He has been granted a permanent 
commission in the Royal Air Force, and 
has been spending the last few months 
In Canada on leave. Prior to coming 
to Canada, Collishaw bad just com
pleted 18 months’ service with the 
British forces in the vicinity of Arch
angel. Russia. <-
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COX CHAMPION OF 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

mm tion to Poland. He Accuses Harding of Dis
honorable Proposal for 

Separate Peace.

Railwayman Threaten
General Lerond, the president of the 

inter-allied commission 
Silesia, has returned from France to 
Oppeln. The railwaymen of that prov
ince are threatening a general strike 
because they have received Informa
tion of an alleged order given by the 
inter-allied commission to the railway 
authorities at Kattowitz, according to 
which further French drafts will begin 
to arrive there" Sunday for transpor
tation to Orderberg and Jedletz.

in upper
war measures 
could do nothing without the ap
proval of parliament. At least parlia
mentary approval would have been 
necessary after the passing of an 
order-in-council and any action along 
these lines would undoubtedly « have 
been challenged in .be courts.
” Rev. Dr. Grant, in presenting the 
views of the delegation, said It was 
representative of temperance organ
izations of the province.

It was not the committee's desire 
that anyone should be disfranchised, 
but it was thought that the present 
lists are sufficiently representative te 

' fair decision. It was not de
sirable, he said, that present intoler
able conditions should be prolonged. 
The referendum committee, he said, 
had always been treated with the 
greatest courtesy by the present gov
ernment, and if other bodies were al
lowed to confer ■with the government 
at the eleventh hour the committee 
should not have treen overlooked.

The delegation included Rev. Dr- 
Albert Moore# Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, Rev. Dr. Robertson, 
John Ryrie, Mrs. Steveijson, Toronto; 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, Ottawa, and several 
others.
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measure of time9 Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 7.—Hailed as a 
candidate in whose selection “neither 
midnight combination» nor plutocratic 
cabals" were 
James M. ‘Cox was formally notified 
today by Senator. Robinson. of Arkan
sas, chairman of the notification com
mittee, that he had been chosen by 
the Democratic national convention as 
the party's presidential' nominee.

This notification and the candi
date's speech of acceptance marked 
the formal opening of the presidential 
campaign between the two dominant 
parties, the only preliminary remain
ing being the notification of the 
Democratic vice-presidential nominee, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, on Monday at 
hts home at Hyde Park, N.Y.

Peace for the United States and the 
work by this nation’s entrance into 
the league of nations with "Interpre
tations” not disturbing its vital prin
ciple -was pronounced by Governor 
James M. Cox as his paramount 
policy.

In his address accepting the Demo
cratic nomination, Governor Cox mill- 
tantly championed the league as pro
posed by President Wilson, with lit- 
terpretations. insuring good faith and 
understanding and denounced what^he 
termed the dishonorable proposal from 
Senator Harding, his Republican op
ponent, for "a separate peace with 
Germany.”

League or rvMleague, the Democratic 
nominee declared, is the issue between 
the two parties—“the supreme Issue 
of the century," he said.

Would Vote in January 
Rev. Dr. A. S. "Grant, secretary of 

the referendum committee, who pre
sented the case for the deputation, by 
way of an alternative proposal, sug
gested that It might be possible to 
take the necessary steps to have the 
lists put In such shape that the vote 
could take place on the last Monday 
of January, 1921. In doing so he said 
that April was not a desirable month 
in the country districts for a vote, ow
ing) to the condition of roads, and par. 
ticulariy emphasized the situation in 
border cities, where he said the traf
fic in liquor- had produced conditions 
entailing great danger to both life and 
property.

instrumental, Governor

ATTEMPT TO EVADE 
TREATY IS ALLEGED

MOHAMMEDANS CAN’T . 
ASSIST BOLSHEVIKI This is What Paris Paper Says 

German Commissioner s 
Note Means.

Proclamation Issued by Grand 
Vizier Says Religious Bar

riers Prevent.

secure a
*

succeeded in convincing

id ! Paris, Aug. 7.—Dr. Geoppert, head 
; of the German peace commission, de

livered to the French foreign office 
yesterday a note relative to the or
ganization of a special German mili
tary force in East Prussia. The Ber
lin government, according to this 
morning’s newspapers, announced that 
armed groups will be formed in that 

-province out of fear of the Bolshevikl, 
and that ‘‘in the interests of public 
order,” the government is obliged to 

hand in the organization of 
The note presented by

I Save Half a Million.
Mr. Meighen, in reply, explained that 

when the matter had been finally con
sidered by the government, none of 

‘the organizations asking for postpone
ment of the vote, the Liberty League 
included, had, suggested postponement 
beyond the latter part of January. The 
government had decided that if there 

"was to be a postponement the date 
selected should be one which would 
mean the saving of the half million 
dollars Involved. "We resisted the sug
gestion that the vote should be taken 
in January," he said, "on the ground 
of saving unnecessary expenditure.”

Other suggestions were made by Dr. 
Grant with the object of bringing 
about an earlier vote. Including that 
of extending the right of personal de
claration to every individual whose 
name was not on the voters’ list, more 
particularly In urban districts.

"Here is the objection to your pro
posal,’’ observed the prime minister.. 
"If you have what would practically be 
open voting in cities and towns you 
would have a plugging system that 
would be very hard to beat. Open 
voting could apply in country dls- 
triete, where all the voters are known, 
Wt not In the cities."

Hon. A. L. Sifton was present dur
ing the interview, but took no pert in 
the discussion and the proceedings 
thruout were most harmonious, the 
delegates expressing theff -satisfaction

Constantinople, Aug. 7.—Te Moham- 
medens cannot co-operate with the 
Bolshevikl without abandoning their 
religion, says a proclamation issued 
by Damad Ferid Pasha, grand vizier 
and acting minister of war. While 
offering amnesty to all nationalists ex
cept the ld&ders, If they stop fighting 
Immediately, the proclamation states 
that continued resistance by the Na
tionalists may force further dismem
berment of the country. --

It is reported that Damad Ferid will 
allow the Nationalist rebels t#- escape 
if fighting ceases. The latter condi
tion i« considered unlikely here since 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Nationalist 
commander, has announced he has 
just completed reorganization of his 
forces into two primary units, called 
the Brusa and Ruyatl armies. Xreneral 
headquarters for these forces has been 
established at Esklshehr, where Mus
tapha Hemal's staff is directing oper
ations in conjunction with the Bol
shevikl.

i
,ater
Any JAPAN MAKES ANSWER 

TO UNITED STATESI
HARVEST HANDS TO WEST

Tokio, Aug. 7.—Japan's answer to ^ a 
the United States note on the subject thls militia..
of the Japanese occupation of the nor- Dr- Geoppert further recalls the re-

diplomatic advisory council. • plebiscite territory a
This council is composed of eminent a%™=teo"inl0n professes to see SATURDAY TRAIN SERVICE. TO- 

Japanese, and serves as a sort of mod- attempt by Germany RONTO TO LINDSAY. FENELON
ern body of elder statesmen coun- Vantage of the situation to FALLS AND HALIBURTON,
selling the Cabinet with regard to the to g.** ^ e V|A GRAND TRUNK RAIL-
policies of the empire. "Bverythlng^ says The Petit Par- WAY SYSTEM.

THE WESTERN CROP. wm^be^ready aT the German^Polish Train No. 90 leaves Toronto Union
, frontier to hold up the hands of the Station Saturdays only at 1.60 p.nv.

It is estimated that about 30,000 mea i^““er ro “ f dg „ Riverdale 2.03 p.m., York 2.11 pan. for
will be required to work as .farm Boianeviai _________ s_________ Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Hallburton
laborers to assist in harvesting the ford AT HALIFAX. and Intermediate points.
crops in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and ______ train No. 396 leaves Hallburton 6.46
Alberta. ' .. . Halifax. N.S„ Aug. 7.—Henry Ford p.m. Sundays only, arriving Toronto

The Canadian Pacific has arranged lved on hls yacht "Malia” in Hall- 10.55 p.m. Trains are operated oa 
and to advertising usual special fare harbor and after inspecting the eastern standard time, For furth*
of $16 to Winnipeg, and wUl run spe- lant imDeroil Thursday put to particulars as to ticket», etc., apply te
clal trains from Toronto, Angoat 9th, oil plant at imperou inursaay put to v
Uth. 18th and lttb. ««a again.

Refers to Protest-
In the course of his formal reply 

to the representations made the prime 
minister made reference to the pro
tests against the use of incomplete 
lists received from the Dominion Alli
ance, the G.W.V.A., and the Liberty 
L€8-8[U6.
the use of the existing lists would 
represent a very substantial disfran
chisement. When the lists were made 
many soldiers were still overseas and 
thousands were in the hospitals. It 
had also been urged that in October 
thousands of Ontario Voters would be" 
In the harvest fields of The western 
provinces.

Mr. Meighen thought the govern
ment would have assumed a very serl- 
out responsibility had it decided to 
authorize a vote determining the law 
at a time when so many deserving 
men would have no say in the matter 
"I don’t see,” he said, "how we could 
Justify It on the platform. We would 
have had the greatest difficulty to do

4 St. John, N.B., Aug. 7—One thou
sand harvest hands left New Bruns
wick yesterday for the western prov
inces, 
thousand, 
ran special trains.

rest- 

iture 
ike it

Nova Scotia sent nearly two 
The C.P.R. and C.N.R.

They had established that

PLAYS BASEBALL; DIES
OF HEART FAILURE

y
S

Kingston, Aug. 7.—A few hours after 
he had stood on the mound and pitched 
a splendid game of baseball for the 
C.P.R. yard team at Smith's Falls, 
Charles Maxwell, CP.R. switchman, 

found dead In hls bed It is be-

Returnlng

so." This was the situation, thfc prime 
minister observed, when it came to 
thb time when the proclamation had 

Cabinet council was

Iieved that death was due to heart 
failure brought on by the exertion of 

When the call boy wentthe game, 
to hla home Maxwell was found lying 
dead. He had served at the front.

to be Issued, 
called and the objections considered 
most carefully.

J T)• J

Look Fellows!
Soccer Footballs, $2.’45

They’re the regulation size, 
No. 5, proper shape, and made 
of long wearing, sturdy leather 
that should etand lots of kicking 
about. The bladders with which 
they are equipped are~of splen
did quality rubber, and should 
not puncture easily.

—Fifth Floor, Centre, Main Store.
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